Dear Student!

We are happy to inform you, that **credit card payment in the Neptun system** has become possible.

**TUITION FEES CAN NOT BE PAID BY CREDIT CARD**, the procedure of tuition fees payment has not changed. You may use your credit card to settle eg: **late fees, registration fees, any liabilities listed in the Neptun system**.

Below is a short description about the usage of credit cards to pay certain fees within the Neptun.

Best Regards,
BME CAO

**The process of credit card payment in the Neptun system**

**Step 1.** Choose the liability you wish to pay at FINANCES/PAYMENT and click PAY IN.

**Step 2.** Confirm payment in the pop-up window.

**Step 3.** Choose „Payment by credit card“ and click on PAY IN.
Step 4. Accept the „Data sharing statement“.

Step 5. Give your credit card details and press PAY

Step 6. If the transaction was successful, you will get a message much like the one below, only in English. If you refresh the page, the status of the liability should become FULFILLED.

If the transaction was unsuccessful, you will also get a message much like this: